Marlow Remembers WW1

Lesson Resource Pack

September 2014.
Dear Head Teacher,
As many of you will already be aware and highlighted at the Marlow Heads Liaison Meeting earlier
this year the Marlow Remembers WW1 Association is aiming to engage schools in order to
remember the sacrifice that the town made during the war. Few Marlow families were

untouched by the 1914 – 1918 War. Whether fighting in the trenches or being mobilised to
help the war effort in other ways, society in the town experienced profound changes. We
have created a programme to support schools to deliver this important message during the
centenary of the commemorations.
Many Marlow schools attended the very successful WW1 exhibition in the summer term. Following
the positive feedback received by this year’s visitors, we are considering staging another exhibition,
if there is sufficient interest, for those schools that didn’t attend. In addition to a programme of
events for schools we have also developed learning resources which could be used by teachers to
enable children to learn about how WW1 affected Marlow. These resources have been designed so
that teachers can use them with little preparation (I know how precious time is!). The resource pack
will need to be photocopied as we only have enough funds for one pack for each school. There are a
series of four lessons that could be used individually or as a series, with many different activities to
choose from. Having resources that are Marlow based will should help engage the children to the
events that happened so long ago.
Another one of our aims is to encourage a wider community involvement – gathering people’s
stories, researching ancestors and collecting memorabilia to display in the Marlow Museum. If you

have any families who would be interested in getting involved with this we would love to
hear from them.
Some schools have already indicated that they are planning to teach WW1 in the week of
Armistice Day so the timely arrival of these resources will hopefully be of assistance.
Please don’t not hesitate to contact me if you want to discuss the resource pack or your school’s
involvement with Marlow Remembers WW1 or if you have any ideas or resources to share.
I may be contacted on:

schools@marlowww1.org.uk

07772 644660

Yours sincerely,

Claire Farrell.
Primary schools Liaison MRWW1.

www.marlowww1.org.uk

Using the Pack
This resource pack has been created to provide teachers with information and lesson ideas
specifically looking at Marlow during World War 1.
All the resources to teach the lessons are either included in the pack or material can be
downloaded from web links.
The pack is aimed at Key Stage 2. However, some of the activities could easily be adapted
for younger children. There are 4 lessons in the pack that can be taught together in
sequence or as stand-alone lessons.
Each lesson has a number of different activities which you can choose to match the interests
and different learning styles of the children. Activities could be extended if interest and time
allows e.g. Lesson 1 there is a brief reference to women working in munitions factories this
could be extended to look at the wider role of women in the war.
Each lesson is designed to answer stimulus questions through discovery. There are various
resources in the pack which will enable the children to understand what Marlow was like
during the war e.g. case study, newspaper article, transcript/audio tape/various links to
different websites where they can gather information and form opinions.
Lesson 1. Marlow in the War
Using an audio file and/or transcript of “Memories of Marlow-the First World War”, collected
by The Marlow Society (1988-1990), children learn from local Marlovians about life in
Marlow during the war. The children listen to or read accounts of life during the war. There
are many interesting stories that can be discussed following the interest of the children.
Lesson duration 2hrs. If more than one activity is chosen it’ll be longer! Also, it could be
extended to follow children’s interests see notes.
Lesson 2. The Men from Marlow who fought in WW1
The objective of this lesson is to enable children to understand that men who lived in their
town went to war and sacrificed their lives. For the children that attend the Causeway
service on Remembrance Sunday they will understand what the long list of names read out
really means. There are some suggestions on how to use the database for data handling.
Lesson duration 2hrs.
Lesson 3. The Significance of our War Memorial.
Identifies where the Marlow War Memorial is situated and examines why we have war
memorials and the importance of remembrance.
Lesson duration 1.5 hrs.
Lesson 4. Case Study of David Dickson.
Uses a case study to tell the story of a young man, David Dickson, from Marlow who was
killed when his ship HMS Hawke was sunk by a German U boat. He was only 17yrs old, went
to Borlase and played hockey at Marlow Hockey Club so the children will learn and identify
with a “real person” from the town.
Lesson duration 2hrs. There are a large number of suggested activities to choose from in
this lesson which could be further developed as the basis of a World War 1 related study.

STIMULUS
KEY QUESTIONS
Lesson 1
What was Marlow like
during World War 1?
Did many people go
to war?
Did they all come
back?
What happened to the
people in Marlow?
Was there any
fighting here?

INPUT/LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Learning Objective: To understand what life in Marlow was like
during World War 1.
Show children a series of photos of Marlow 100 years ago.
Children in groups discuss what Marlow was like and what the
differences are compared to today.
Listen to some of the Memories from Marlow audio and discuss
some of the transcript:
Give children sections of the transcript to discuss in groups.
Discuss as a class. Capture the discussion to use in activities later.
(possibly a mind map?)
Discussion could include:
• Food people ate.
• Transport.
• Hardship people experienced.
• Past times of children.
• Communication with loved ones.
• Marlow’s famous visitor.
• Brewery used as a munitions factory.
For example Food - Ask children what they learnt about the food
people ate?
• Cubes of swede as sweets (sugar rationed)
• Specky fruit.
• Rice pudding in lumps.
• Bacon – pig hanging in kitchen.
Transport
What was the main form of transport?
Horse drawn cart – cars were very rare.
Toys/Games How did children entertain themselves?
• Marbles
• Wooden hoop rolling
• Hopscotch
• Nothing organised e.g. clubs made own amusement.
• Watched the soldiers on parade in Quoiting Square.
What was different from games/toys today? Are there any
similarities?

RESOURCES

Photos of Marlow 100yrs
ago.

Downloaded audio and
transcript from Marlow
Remembers World War 1
website.
www.marlowww1.org.uk

OUTCOMES

Children :
Have an understanding
of what life in Marlow
was like for children 100
years ago.
Know that during War
conditions were hard and
they can describe some
of the hardships and the
reasons for the hardship.
Can design a parcel to
send to soldiers on the
front.
Can describe life as a
child during the war
through writing a diary.

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/0/
ww1/25183931

Hardship - How do we know that times were hard?
• Rationing.
• Food was in short supply. Children were sent to bed without
dinner if they didn’t bring home firewood.
• Children went to bed with coats on - very cold in houses,
coal scarce.
• Bought specky fruit – perished fruit!
Marlow’s famous visitor.
Which famous person visited Bovingdon Green?
Queen Alexandra visiting her godson at guard camp in Bovingdon
Green.
Communication.
How did the people of Marlow hear news of the war?
How different is that from today?
What sorts of things did they send to loved ones at the front?
Lilly Tucker sent candles – Why?
• Candles, woollen socks, scarves, biscuits, photos etc.
Activities
• What would you send to someone on the front?
Draw and label a box of goodies to send to a loved one on
the front. (see note in next column)

Prior knowledge – children
would need to have seen
some pictures and have an
understanding of what life
was like in the trenches.

•

Draw a table of similarities and differences between the
toys/games today and those played in Marlow 100 yrs ago.

•

What was a munitions factory? Why were they so
important? Why did women work in the factories?

Information on munitions
factories -

•

Imagine you were a child in Marlow 100 years ago write a
diary of a typical day. (Model a diary entry using the
content from transcript as a basis of the information for the
diary & photos of toys and games. Describe what life was
like.
Write a recount of life in Marlow 100 yrs. ago using the
transcript discussions/mind map as a basis for content.

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sch
ools/worldwarone/hq/hfro
nt2_02.shtml

•

STIMULUS
KEY QUESTIONS
Lesson 2
Did many people go
to war?
Did they all come
back?
Do we know anybody
who went to war from
our families?

INPUT/LEARNING ACTIVITIES
The objective of this lesson is to enable children to understand that
men who lived in their town went to war and sacrificed their lives.
Ask children if they attend the memorial service on the Causeway
on Remembrance Sunday. Do they remember listening to a list of
names? Ask them if they know who those people were. Explain to
children that they are the men who died in the wars – World War 1
and World War 2. Show children the database and discuss the
different categories – name, address where the individual served,
place of death, burial etc.
Ask the children if they know any of the roads where the men lived
in Marlow.
Activities
• Children use a map of Marlow to locate men who lived at
the various roads annotating the map with name, regiment,
cause, place and date of death (where the information is
known).
•

Children could create their own map and design their own
way of annotating the map digitally or manually.

•

Ask children to use their data handling skills manually of
digitally to represent some of the data from the database.
e.g. – A bar chart to show which years had the greater
number of deaths. Frequency chart of ages of soldiers who
died etc.

RESOURCES

Database of people who
died in the war.
www.marlowww1.org.uk Marlow WW1 Stories.
Maps of Marlow or use
google maps/digi maps to
create own map of Marlow
– useful if you want to
focus on a small section of
town. Scribble maps
enable you to add text to
the map very easily.
http://www.scribblemaps.
com

OUTCOMES

Children:
Understand that many
men from Marlow
fought and died in
World War 1.
Understand the
importance of
remembering the
sacrifice that they
made.
Create a visual record of
where the men from
Marlow lived who died
in the War.
Explore the database
selecting information to
represent using their
data handling skills.

STIMULUS
KEY QUESTIONS
Lesson 3
Why do we have war
memorials?
Why is it important to
remember the war
dead?

INPUT/LEARNING ACTIVITIES

RESOURCES

Show children a picture of the Marlow War Memorial ask them
what they know about it. Explain to the children that the names of
the 215 Marlow men who died are on a war memorial plaque in All
Saints Church.
(The database provides detail of these men and could be used here
if Lesson 2 hasn’t been taught.)
Why do we have war memorials?
Why are they important?
Use PowerPoint to show children a number of different war
memorials and explain their significance.
Ask them what they would design today to commemorate those
who died in World War 1.

Photo http://buckinghamshirere
members.org.uk/memorial
s/p225.htm

•

Activity – Design a war memorial.

Database of people who
died in the war.

Do we know someone
who went to war?
What do we know
about him?

If the children have information about their own relatives this could
be used here instead of, or in addition to this case study to create
a more personal link.

Children:
Understand the
significance of war
memorials.
Design a War Memorial.

www.marlowww1.org.uk
PowerPoint
from www.warmemorials.
org

Lesson 4
Use the case study information and resources in the pack to tell the
story of a local - David Dickson, a young man from Marlow who
was killed when his ship HMS Hawke was sunk by a German Uboat.
He was only 17yrs old, went to Sir William Borlase’s Grammar
School and played hockey at Marlow Hockey Club so the children
will learn about a “real person“from their town.

OUTCOMES

Identify an individual
from Marlow and
understand the sacrifice
he made.

Information on David
Dickson – Marlow
Remembers World War 1
Newsletter on line www.marlowww1.org.uk

Evaluate the decision to
allow a 17yr old young
man to have such a
responsible position
through discussion and
debate.

Case Study Booklet.
Newspaper report.
Photo of HMS Hawke.

Explore the differences
between life as a cadet
now and then.
Design a “dazzle ship”.
Discover what life was
like on a U – boat.
Write a newspaper
report on the sinking.

.-----------~

---/

Transcript of Tape •MEMORIES OF MARLOW"
No. 1, 'The First World'War'
Collected by the Marlow Society during 1988-90

Interviewer:

Paul Burden

Contributors:

Percival 'Took' Plumridge
Evelyn Light
Harry Gibbs
Lily Tucker
Elizabeth Harman
Dick Kimber
Kath Sheppard
Sidney Sheppard
Margaret Dickinson
Rhoda Fossey
Arthur 'Nobby' Mitchell
Lily Cox
Cyril Chalk
Trevor Saint
Annie Rockall
Ivy Tagg
Florence Hall

b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.
b.

1909
1895
1904
1892
1888
1908
1911
1913
1910
1911
1908
1907
1908
1920
1899
1907
1909

------------------------------------------------

Paul
Burden

11

What•s the earliest memory you have of your childhood, Mr. Plumridge? 11

-- -- ·-----

Percival 11 Well, the earliest memory I think, is leaning from my bedroom window
Plumridge and hearing a newspaper boy running down the street shouting •war declared• ...
PB

11

And that would have been the 1914/18 war? 11

PP

11

Yes. 11

PB

In Marlow, the most obvious physical reminder of the war to end all
wars is the memorial on the Causeway. But there is another record
in the minds of those who have lived long enough to remember those
years. Their memories tell not only of the ahguish of the families
of those who were killed and injured, but also of the passing of an
old order - a world of big houses and armies of servants - a society
where the major sources of work were domestic service and the land
and where the internal combustion engine had scarcely begun to challenge
the supremecy of the horse. A world which has all but faded into
history but comes vividly to life again in the voices of those who
remember.

Evelyn
Light

The Boer War - I was alive in the Boer War though very, very young.
I don•t remember anything of it, of course. Nobody visualised that
there would ever be another war and yet this town used to be full of
Germans in the summer. We had three German girls as paying guests
from Hamburg (the father a rich Hamburg merchant) to see English life
and to live in an English house and meet English people. I was practically
educated on German girls, I always think. I was at boarding school
then and they would go to all the parties, the garden parties and the
croquet parties and older people loved it because these girls, brought
up very strictly in Germany, would curtsey always to an older lady
if they shook hands with her. My mother says she is perfectly certain
now that they were all spies ...

Harry
Gibbs

And that time the Regatta finish was at the Rowing Club, Marlow Bridge
and, of course, that•s when the bridge used to get crowded. At night
time they used to have a concert at the Rowing Club and all the people
used to get on the side of the bridge and, well, have a jolly good
evening. And I can remember, once down there, old Charley Moore, he
was the chauffeur to Johnny Langley and he was a good comedian. He
had everybody in stitches in there and, of course, then they got to
the rhythm of what everybody was singing and playing and all the people
on the bridge got swaying with the bridge. Gawd, that went swaying
backwards and forwards 1 ike a skipping rope. 11
·
· ·

PB

11

11

11

11

11

HG

They could make the bridge sway? 11

Yes, and I don•t know, I think it was Inspector West come rushing
across, he said 11 For God•s sake, stop it, stop it or the bridge will
break, it can•t stand no more of that 11 and of course, later on than
that, they stopped a lot of the people standing on the footway of the
bridge then. Of course, at that time they used to have these little
lamps with candles stuck in them to decorate the bridge all along.
There are a lot of those lamps about the town today ...

PB

"They used to put candles in lamps all the way up the bridge?"

HG

"Yes, decorate it all the way up.
job."

Newman and Chalks used to do the

PB

"What year are you talking about now?
after?"

HG

"The first war, that was done."

Florence
Hall

"There were eleven in my house - eleven children so when you earned
a penny running errands, you went and bought yourself a lump of pudding."

PB

"They used to sell rice pudding in lumps?"

FH

"Yes, it used to be thick - not a lot of milk in it but it was good
for you if you were hungry."

PB

"Can you remember anything else that you used to eat as a nipper that
they wouldn•t know today?"

Annie
Rockall

"Well, swede, they don•t eat swede nowadays do they- cut it up in
little lumps, put it in a bag and pretend you 1 d got sweets."

Ivy
Tagg

Used to go out for a pennyworth of cheap sweets down by where Burgess
is now, it used to be Carter•s shop, and we used to go into Bartrams
shop which Mr. Young used to have, then Mr. Bartram had it. We used
to have two pennyworth of specky fruit."

PB

"What was specky fruit? 11

IT

"Well, all kinds of fruit that•s all going a bit touched, bad, that
they don•t want, you know, they mixed it in a bag and you had that.
You cut the best out. 11

Before the first war or just

11

PB

11

So there•d be apples and oranges •••• ?"

IT

11

Yes, anything that was there for tuppence. 11

Percival 11 The street was our playground really, there was very little traffic
Plumridge -mostly horse-drawn and, well, we used to play marbles along the gutters.

Fag cards- stick.one. up against the wall and knock it down with others ...
PB

"You flick a fag card with another fag card? 11

PP

11

PB

Was there much in the way of organised sport? - football or rugby
or cricket? 11
11

Yes, and the one who knocked that down took all that was there ...

pp

No, nothing of that sort, you made your own amusements in those days,
at home and outside ...
11

EL

I used to bowl my beautiful great big wooden hoop down the middle
of the High Street when I was only seven years old; which shows how
barren of traffic the roads were. People all came to church - they
came in their carriages and pairs to church on a Sunday morning and
it always fascinated me because we sat in the vicarage pew on the right
and the men would come in top hats and tail coats from the house parties.
at the big houses. One of the big houses here called Blounts, about
a mile and a half out of the town, Madam Melba would take it for three
months of the summer. 11

PB

11

EL

0ame Nellie Melba - the Australian great signer, and she would bring
her whole house party to church on Sunday morning. The men would never
kneel down, they would hold their top hats in front of them, like that,
and I used to say to my mother •why do the men never kneel down? and
what are they doing with their top hats?• and my mother would say,
•they say their prayers into their top hats. They can•t kneel down•.
I said •why can•t they kneel down, we have to?•
•oh well, you see
darling, it would spoil the crease in their lovely trousers ...

Lily
Tucker

My hubby was called up. He had to go in the army and I was left with
my little girl and then he came home and I had a second child. He
was in the army and I was left with the two and I never saw him for
four years ...

pp

food was very, very short and, of course, there was a lot of training
of soldiers at Marlow Common, which is still called The Trenches•
and I can remember them marching through the town to the station.
I have one memory, I believe it was somewhere out in the fields near
Bisham, but I•m not certain of that, I can remember being at Bisham
and there used to be a pear tree in Temple Lane and we boys had picked
a lot of these pears and we were throwing them to the soldiers as they
marched by. I can remember that. 11

11

0ame Nellie Melba was this? 11

11

11

11

1

EL

first of all, old Sir George Higginson, an important man in the parish,
who lived in a beautiful house on the road to Henley called Guildenscroft
(it's now four flats, I believe) _ h~ w~~ an ex-guardsman, he 1 d fought
in the Crimea as a young man and as an old man he lived here - in retirement.
And he stood at the corner of the High Street to welcome a batallion
of the Scots Guards. They were all in camp, almost immediately when
the war broke out up at Bovindon Green, a little hamlet just above
the parish, and the ladies of the town used to run a sort of canteen
for the soldiers of this camp. Mother and Mrs. Hindes used to go up
two days a week to help in the canteen and one day a car came along.
There was always excitement when a car came along - we never saw any
cars you see, and in it was a chauffeur and two ladies sitting on the
back seat. It stopped by the side of my mother and Mrs. Hindes and
the chauffeur got down and said, could mother direct them to the guards•
camp and then one of the ladies leant forward and looked out of the
11

window and it was Queen Alexandra and she was perfectly sweet, I think
she might have given mother and Mrs. Hindes a lift but she didn•t offer
one. They were going to the guard camp, she couldn•t find it and she
wanted to meet her Godson who was stationed at the camp. 11
Elizabeth 11 1914, I was living down in Quoiting Square then.
Harman

I 1 d got the children
then when the war broke out. 1914 I lived in Quoiting Square in the
little cottage next to Platts ...

PB

11

What did your husband do for a living? 11

EH

11

He was a painter/decorator ...

PB

11

And what happened to him when the war came along? 11

EH

0h, he had to go in the army. He went in the army, of course, he
was called up, you see and the soldiers all used to come in the Square
in the morning for parades and I used to get in the bedroom window
and watch them because we had walls put round to protect us from the
bombs. Supposed to have been bombs going to fall, you see and we had
part of a wall built round the houses. That was some time ago. 11

PB

11

EH

The first world war and all we could see was to go up in the bedroom
and 1ook out of the bedroom window over this wa 11 to see into the road. 11

PB

11

EH

He was what they called a Batman- Officer•s you know •••• and he had
a lovely officer and his wife and she used to send me baskets of fruit
in sometimes. 11 Take these down to your wife 11 she says, 11 She might
like them... I never knew her - never saw her, but she was often sending
me little things down because she told someone I was good to her husband.
Yes, he was a nice officer, he was. 11

PB

Do you know what the regiment was and do you know where it went to
during those war years? 11

EH

11

PB

You were a little girl at the time of the first war.
yet. What can you remembe~ about. it? 11

AR

Used to borrow a barrow and get a quarter of coal for the fire and
coke. To the station to get the coal. Used to walk down there with
the barrow and bring home a quarter of coal. 11

PB

11

11

That was the first war you were talking about? 11

11

What did your husband do in the army during those war years? 11

11

11

The Berks and Bucks Light Infantry, my husband was in. 11

11

11

Was coal scarce at the time? 11

Quite young

IT

It was. Coal, everything was scarce. We used to have a truck, threepence
from Mr. Greens, that's at the bottom of Dean Street next to the little
shoe shop Mr. Bristow got, threepence a time and we used to go all
up the Common and get firewood twice a day on the truck. We used to
do that. We'd got no coal, we were hard up. The rent was half a crown
a week - it was a lot of money in those days wasn't it? 11

PB

How much wood could you get in there from Quarry Woods - was it free
for everyone to go up there and get it? 11

FH

0h Yes, we used to pick up the dead wood, but you could take as much
as you wanted - as much as you could get home anyway. You had a job
getting it over the bridge with the horse and 1 carts coming along.
But you had to take a fair bit home else you got no dinner. 11

PB
FH

Dick

Kimber

11

11

11

11

So it wasn't a question of doing it for fun or pocket money? 11

0h no, you had to do it for keeping warm because there was nothing
else that would do unless you wanted to sit cold, which we did, didn't
we? We put our coats round the doors at night to keep the draught
out then took them up to bed to put them on the bed to keep you warm,
put them on in the morning to go to school ...
11

We were aware of shortages, we were fortunate probably being on the
farm and we killed two pigs a year and that kind of thing. We always
had plenty of fat bacon and we were brought up on fat bacon - never
any lean - it was fat and I can see the kitchen now. The sides of
bacon hung from a beam in the kitchen and when we wanted a bit of bacon
we simply cut a joint off and that was it. And, of course, we had
poultry and milk, of course. No, I think we were fortunate in that
way. I suppose sugar rationing hit us as much as anything ...
11

Kath
uwe didn't have any real gentry in Marlow. Not what you would call
Sheppard real gentry. We had General Sir George Higginson that lived along

West End. 11

PB
KS

Sidney
Sheppard
KS

11

Why do you say you wouldn't call him real gentry? 11

Well, we had no real gentry. General Sir George Higginson wasn't
liked in Marlow. He never bought a thing in Marlow - everything came
from the Army and Navy Stores in London. And if a fellow that was
out of work went and shot a rabbit, he was a magistrate wasn't he,
and he put him - inside.'~ - 11

11

Yes, Oxford Jail, yes ...

The gentry that we had was at Bisham Abbey. That was Vansittart Neales
and they owned Bisham Abbey. and the daughter was our Guide captain.
She owned Bisham Abbey and she owned all the land, the village, everything
and ever since they turned from Roman Catholics to Protestants, there
was never a direct heir - there never was. She lost her brother at
fourteen and then her sister had two sons and they were both killed
in the war and the Abbey was given over to the National •••• whatever
it is.
11

There has been a female handed on ever since? 11

ss

11

KS

Mrs. Liston, she was a magistrate from Liston Place and her maiden
name was Forest and when her brother went into the forces in the first
world war, my uncle worked there and he went with him as his batman
but they were both killed. 11

PB

You were a Vansittart Neale, at least through your grandmother•s side.
A fairly grand family. What sort of society would a family of the
Manor like that have enjoyed? 11
•

11

11

Dic~in

11

The people in the next big house - we were not snobs, but of course
the village was the village and gentle folk were gentle folk but you
son didn•t think of those things in those days. For instance, I remember
my cousins talking about exchanging cricket matches with the Asters
at Cliveden- that was a routine matter, house matches ...

Mar aret

PB

And where would those have taken place, and do you know what form
they would have taken? 11

MD

0h, they could have taken place in what is known as the Warren, which
is now part of the sports ground land, or it could have taken place
at Cliveden. 11

PB
MD

Rhoda
Fossey

11

11

11

How did a big house like that entertain itself?"

Well, you had sixteen staff in the garden and you probably had ten
or twelve at least in the house. 11
11

My brother George was nineteen when he was killed, but he was married.
He was killed in the war, but I didn•t really think about it at that
age - I was not really concerned, you know, but my mother was very
upset. I can remember her standing at the mantlepiece and saying that
she had had this letter, this telegram saying that he had been killed.
I remember his widow. She had a child and my mother brought him up
because she didn•t want him. So that was ten of us, you see, she brought
up ...
11

'Nobby' 11 There were some big families in those days, you see. We go to Bovingdon
Mitchell Green, there was one family of eleven, Newells. The Moores were nine,

the Sparks were nine, the Horsburghs were six,. ttl_~ Mitchells were seven,
the Bucklands were four. You see, the little school at Bovingdon Green
there was nearly a hundred pupils.
They come from Woodend, you see,
the Balkwells. The grandson is there now, six boys in the Balkwells
and two girls. There•s the Bradfields from Hollowicks which is just
in between there and Rockwell End out in the middle of the field.
There were six of those. They used to walk from there to Bovingdon
Green School 11

-

Marlow has changed a bit in the 80 years that you have 1ived here. 11

PB

11

NM

Well, everybody knew everybody and everybody was friends. That•s
what I can say of Marlow in the old days. You didn•t hear anyone say
a bad word and you could leave your front door open and nobody would
ever come in. 11

EL

My father died. He had a stroke. He died at 59 worn out by the sorrows
of the first world war and the apalling casualties in the town, out
of proportion to the population of young peop'le. Every day it was
a common occurrence. Every day to see the te1egram boy with his funny
little round hat on his head and his red bicycle go up to a house and
you knew he was deliverying a telegram to say that the son had been
killed, or one of the sons had been killed. All that prayed on my
father, I think very much, the awful, awful sorrows and the ghastly
amount of casualties in this town and remember the population was only
5,000. 11

PB

What are your earliest memories of farming and farmwork from your
childhood at home? 11

DK

1 can remember the first world war very well. My father was farming
at Hughenden and he was Chairman of the War Agriculture Committee in
those days and we had a crowd of German prisoners who were sent to
help labour on the farms and they lived just up Hughenden Valley.
And they were a fine lot of fellows - all six footers, the Prussian
Guards and one of the conditions - we employed six of them - and one
of the conditions was the guards delivered them in the morning and
they had got to be escorted back to their camp at night. I was only
a youngster, but very often I was sent to escort them back they would
take my hand and I was the escort! 11

11

11

11

11

PB
Lily
Tucker

11

Vour husband was in France was he? 11

11

VeS 11

11

PB

Was he able to write back to you -what sort of things did he tell
you? 11

LT

11

PB

0h, he never told us much.
and candles ...
11

He used to ask me to send him a parcel

Why did he want the candles, and what did

want in the parcel? 11

h~
I

LT

They were in such a state. They used to light the candles and burn
the things on their clothes. We used to send him anything in the parcel! 11
11

PB

11

LT

n•cause they were in such a state out in the trenches ...

PB

11

LT

uves, yes ...

PB

••so he wanted candles to burn the lice off his clothes? 11

LT

11

Ves. And then I used to send him cigarettes in a packet - five at
a time. I used to sat on them so they were alright. He used to have
them for himself, you see. If the others saw them he had to share
them. 11

PB

11

50 you used to pack them so that he could have them all for himself? 11

LT

11

Ves, five. 11

PB

11

How often did you send him a parcel? 11

LT

11

About once in two months, cause we didn•t get much to make a parcel.

They used to use the candles to burn what on their clothes? 11

Would this be for the 1ice? 11

No. 11

PB

••oo you know what regiment he was with? 11

LT

11

Lily
cox

11

At Boeker End, you see, we had the troops all round there because
of the trenches. They were practising, rehearsing, in the trenches
actually there. 11

PB

11

LC

11

The Ox and Bucks. 11

Did you used to go and watch them as children, what did you see? 11

0h, we used to love to get down in the trenches and play but mother
had two of the soldiers billeted on her. I can remember when you talk
about the lice, mother finding that in the bed. I can remember going
to search in the bed with her. We had lice. 11

PB

11

That was a problew with the army? 11

cc

Yes, She went to the farm and said that she couldn•t have them unless
they cleaned themselves up. 11

LT

I had my children, you see, nobody else didn•t worry me. Then when
they were little, tiny, I went to work at the Brewery. My next door
neighbour had my two children, I worked at the Brewery. I made some
shells for the army. 11

PB

11

LT

Yes. And I used to go six o•clock in the morning and come home at
five in the afternoon. I went every day, all but Saturdays.
I used
to come home at eleven and I used to have to come home and have a good
clear up and do all my washing ...

PB

But it meant, I guess, there was a bit more money coming into the
house ...

LT

11

Yes, we had sixteen shillings a week for doing all them hours. 11

PB

11

What did you actually do with the shells, what was your job? 11

LT

Well, I used to make shells and they used to pack them and send them
away to be refilled. They wasn•t filled down there. A big lorry used
to fetch them when it was dark. And it used to load them up and then
take them away to be filled. 11

PB

So that was a lorry.
war? 11

LT

11

HG

I used to know the old rowing team, old Frank Clark, Bob Toovey, Jack
Shaw, er Donnan. 11

PB

0f course, quite a lot of people didn•t come back. There•s that long
list of names on the War Memorial. What did people feel about all
those lives that had been lost? How much did people think about it?••

pp

I was too young really to take in that sort of thing. I mean, you
noticed. a lot of sadness.. around..buLat t.hat age yo~ •_r._~ pouyant • .. I
mean, hopscotch and marbles and hoops and skirmers were more important,
really ...

11

11

These were artillery shells? 11

11

11

11

11

The lorries had begun to appear during the first

Yes. 11

11

11

11

IT

"Yes, they were good old days.
were happy."

But they were hard days.

PB

"Why were they happy? What are the good memories? Can I ask each
of you in turn?"

FH

"Well, for one thing, nobody had anything.
as each other ...

IT

"The only happy time was when you went down to Jack Langley's on May
Day. We used to take a garland down there. 11 Please remember me garland,
it's the first of May 11 and he used to give us all tuppence each didn't
he, Flo? We used to queue up for this tuppence and nearly all the
Marlow School used to go down there and wait -down St. Peters Street ...

PB

"Who was Jack Langley? 11

IT

11

Well, he went away as a millionnaire. 11

PB

11

Did your father get called up? 11

Lily

Cox

PB

LC

But they

You all had just the same

Yes, he got called up twice. To me, I was terribly disappointed because
everybody at school said 11 My dad's in the army 11 • My dad wasn't in
the army, but he is going to get called up and he was called up. We
went to school that day. 11 My dad's gone in the army today 11 • My dad
didn't go in the army. He had to come back on the farm because he
couldn't use a rifle. When he was a boy of nine he fell off a hayrick
while he was working and broke his arm and it never got set, so he
was no good to the army because he couldn't use a gun. 11
11

11

How did you feel about that? 11

I was disappointed, I wanted my dad in uniform like everybody elses.
Quite disappointed that he came back and he'd got to work on the farm.
11

Did you change your view as time went on? 11

PB

11

LC

0h yes, oh yes, when you saw the tragedies you know, everyone coming
home and crying that their father had been killed, yes, we were very
thankful that dad didn't go. 11

EL

This dreadful war, the casualties the awful casualties. All my generation
were killed, all my boyfriends were killed. I had to destroy a photograph
the other day because I .couldn't bear to look at it. The picnics on
the river and every single boy in it had been killed. It had a frightful
effect on people. It was a wicked, wicked war. The Bishop of Buckingham,
who was the vicar of High Wycombe, he lost three sons, all at Marlborough,
all one year after the other. The three sons were killed. Families
didn't lose one son, they lost two, they lost three. It was that wicked,
cruel trench warfare ...

11

11

EH

NM

PB
NM

He was in hospital when he was wounded. He was brought back to Chelmsford
and they came and said to me would I want to go and see him. I said
I would, so I said l 1 d got no money so they said you go to General
Sir George Higginson who lived in the big house. Do you remember that?
And I went to him and I asked him if he could help me to get to see
my sick husband. He said 11 You•re like all soldiers• wives, you ought
to save, you know these things would happen, you ought to save for
that sort of thing... Well, we had no money to save for anything 1ike
that. I went home and told my mum and dad. They kept a butchers shop
as you turn in Spittle Street. So mum says, . 11 Don•t. worry my duck,
we•11 get you down to see Bob sometime 11 • So I went by train and I
had a baby in arms. I had to go to Chelmsford. I got to Chelmsford.
I sat on the platform there. A soldier came along and says 11 What are
you doing here, where to you want to go? 11 I said 11 1 want to go and
see my husband 11 • He said 11 Where is he? 11 I told him the hospital.
He knew you see, so he took me to the hospital. He says 11 You come
along with me 11 • He could have took me anywhere, I wouldn•t have known.
I went to this hospital and there was a woman sitting outside and they
11
said 11 YOU can•t bring that child in here 11 •
Well, II I said, 11 What
11
11
am I to do? Someone said 1•n look after your baby 11 and this person
looked after baby while I went to see my husband and his first words
were 11 Where•s the baby? 11 and of course, I couldn 1 t see him properly
because he was all bandaged. His face was all bandaged. His head
and shoulders, you see, were wounded and so, of course, I couldn•t
see much of him. I said 11 Well, where•s my husband? 11 so the soldier
boy said 11 1 1 11 take you to him 11 • So he took me to him. Oh, do you
know, I cried, cause I said 11 0h Bob, fancy you being like this 11 • He
said 11 Well, I can•t help it, my duck. 11
11

11

It was the same with the old general. You see, when we were kids,
he gave Bovingdon Green School to the children of Bovingdon Green. 11
11

Which old General was that? 11

11

General Higginson 11

11

NM

The school house which is the school house now, Bovingdon Green School
and on the wall 11 Presented by General Sir George Higginson to the Children
of Bovingdon Green 11 • How the Council got hold of the deeds to sell
these places, I don•t know. But every birthday he had when I was at
school at Bovingdon Green I was there, I went when I was five and I
come away when I was seven and I went to his place at least four times.
All the children from Bovingdon Green went there on his birthday to
tea- afternoon tea_and. game.s. on .the lawn. 11 _

PB

11

NM

11

What was that like? 11

0h lovely, well it was a treat to us wasn•t it? We used to be taken
down there in the old horse and cart and that was it. We used to have
all sorts of games, play on the tennis court, _play croquet, yes and
he was there. He used to come out and make a fuss of you. But when
he would sit on the bench he was quite different. He was quite an
old rascal on the bench. He 1 d give you six months if you pinched a
rabbit! 11

PP

KS

"I started at the infant school, which was in Oxford Road. It's still
much the same now to look at and I can remember, the headmistress was
a Miss Salter, very well, what we would now call a 'fine figure of
a woman•. And the boys were segregated from the girls in the same
room. The girls were given dolls to dress and the boys given plasticine
to play with and I got told off for looking at the girls dressing the
dolls. It wasn't proper."
"My father was · in the war, like and so I couldn't have been very old
They used to have a town crier come round every Saturday about midday. He used to stand in the square where th'e buses are now and te 11
everything that was going to happen the week because people didn't
buy newspapers- couldn't afford it I suppose -and he'd tell you if
there was a concert on or if there was a sale someplace or anything
happening at the school and he went round to each square ringing his
bell about mid-day on a Saturday and that is how you heard your news."

PB

"Is that true?

It sounds like something from ancient history."

KS

"No, I mean I'm talking about when I was about three or four years
old. I mean, I went to school when I was three - between three and
four, because my father was gone to the war. My mother had to go to
work, my eldest brother was at school and Miss Salter, the governess,
came down and she called my mother. She said 'What's Kathy been doing
playing in the Square?• She said 'Well, I'm at work' so she said,
'right, send her to school.' so I was sent to school between three
and four."

PB

"Who used to pay and organise for the town crier to come around?"

KS

"I don•t know, It was a Mr. Fletcher and it was Mrs. Fletcher who
used to ring the bell at the funeral. When it was one ding it was
the death of a child, when it was two it was a female and when it was
three it was a man."

PP

"Towards the end, I
the news used to be
of the High Street.
news from the front

LT

"He was away four yeaars. he came home one night at 12 o'clock and
knocked at my door .and said 'Can I come in?' I said, 'No you can't'
I didn•t know it was his voice and then suddenly I opened it and he
said •oon•t come near me, get me a bath of water' to take off all his
clothes and put them in the bath 'cause he was in such a state."

think a little of
posted up in what
I believe it was
used to be posted

it did come through, because
is now the clothiers in the middle
Walter Davis's then and the latest
up there in the window."

PB

How old were you when you were married, and how old was your husband
when he went away to the war? Can you remember? ..
11

I was 21 when I was married and my little girl was two and then he
went away. He had to go away and then after he went away he came home
and I had my second girl. She was only a baby and when my hubby came
home from the war she cried. She ran in the street and said 1 There•s
a man in my mum•s bed 11 and the next door neighbour came out and said1What were you doing to her?• I said, •Mabel, tell her what•s happened•
so she said, 1There•s a man in my mum•s bed• and then his aunt came
up to see him and she said what was I doing to her. I said, go upstairs
and see and she went upstairs and there was my hubby there. Four years ......
11

LT

I

PB

Britain was at war with Germany at that time. Did they look like
soldiers? Were they in uniform? Was there much hostility towards
them? 11

DK

They were in German uniforms except on the backs of their tunics there
was a circle of white, I think it was, which really denoted them and
they were really a high class type of fellow, the Prussian guards and
we really got quite, you know, really fond of them. I believe my mother
used to break all the laws there were and give them a little bit of
food at lunchtime. They were terribly strong. I can remember them
pitching sheaves of corn. It wasn•t one at a time, it was at least
two at a time when our men would do one at a time ...

PB

Do you know what feelings they had towards contributing to the British
war effort? 11

DK

Well, we had no trouble whatever with them and they really worked
hard - totally different from the type we had in the last war. In
fact, when the war was over and they went back, I can well remember
when they stopped at the farm and said goodbye to my mother there was
quite a good feeling between them all the time ...

LT

My hubby went out with three mates and he never came back with one.
He was lucky to come back himself. Mr. Sawyer down there, his father
was one of them come back with him. They two came back together ...

PB

11

There were many who did n •t come back? 11

LT

11

No, a lot didn•t come back. 11

PB

11

Your father was away a 11 this time at the war, did you get much news? 11

pp

Very little. He tried to join up straight away because being an old
soldier and a first class rifleman, etc., but he was supposed to have
something wrong with his heart. They wouldn•t take him and eventually
they took him into the Royal Flying Corps where he served as batman
out in France. But we had very little news from him until he came
home, which was a great day, of course.

11

11

11

11

11

11

PB

Can you describe to us what happened the day he came home? Do you
remember? 11

PP

11

Cyril

I had a peddle car like they have now. I have great memories of that
because I heard over- the grapevine that on November 11th 1918 that
the Armistice was about to be signed and I can see myself now rushing
down the High Street in this peddle car waiting for the Brewery siren
to say that peace had been declared ...

Chalk

Lily
Cox

PB

LC

11

Well, I think everybody cried. 11

11

I was still at school and I can remember the day war finished. Two
teachers had gone into lunch and they came out and she said, because
at Boecker End as we were always the first at school it was our priviledge
to ring the bell and she said 1 Will you go and ring the bell and ring
it really loud• and the people came from the Talbots, from ·the big
house. I caught hold of that rope and I pulled and pulled the thing
over and that was the end of the bell ringing. 11
11

11

But that was to mark the end of the war? 11

11

Yes. 11

EL

I was terribly affected by the death of all my boyfriends. That did
have an awful effect upon me. I don•t think I ever got over it. Because
a woman said to me why have I never married but I said •Remember, my
generation were wiped out, literally wiped out•.u

pp

I don•t remember much about the end of war other than the 1 flu epidemic,
which was dreadful. That was just before father came home. I had
had it a long time previously, thought to be poisoning of some sort
and then my brother and my mother went down with it at the same time
and left me to look after them. Nobody would come in for fear of catching
it because it was a dreadful epidemic - a tremendous number of fatalities ...

11

11

PB

11

pp

0h yes, many from the •flu, a great many and the vicar came around
and he said that a lot of people he had seen had turned black after
they died and he thought i t was the black death ...

Were lives lost in Marlow? 11

11

MD

The memorial is rather fun. There used to be a huge tree there, an
elm tree, where all the village lads and lasses did their courting.
It was very, very old and it was there in the days that William and
Mary came over to England in 1688 - I think that was about the date
- and it fell down during world war one and that was the spot that
was decided by a Miss Kelly who at that time was renting the Grange
from the Vansittart Neale family. She had lost her brother in the
war and she decided to put up a war memorial herself and she was very
11

on the ball, she knew all about Eric Gill, the famous sculptor, so
she selected him to put up this memorial. Meanwhile, the village naturally had ideas on putting up their own war memorial and why should the rich
person at the Grange put up a war memorial in the village for her brother
while we had to go and just have a war memorial in the church and I
have always been told by my cousin that the temperature in the village
was very, very bitter about this. Finally, peace was decided and both
the Kellys and the village shared both the church and the village war
memorial."
Trevor
Saint

PB

"I can remember on Armistice Day singing •oh 'Valiant Hearts• as a solo,
and see.ing the. poor ladies who had only lost their husbands a few years
before dabbing their eyes and I thought that was wonderful, but I now
look back on it, having been in the war myself, what a dreadful thing
it was.
"Do you mean there' was a sort of gap between the reality of what had
happened •••••••••• ?"

TS

"Yes, there was. When I was a lad I didn•t realise the war had only
been over a very short time really and there were still one or two
people at the church who were gassed and had very bad health and I
can remember one very nice man, Mr. Plumridge, who died when I was
quite a small boy as a result of gas and they added his name to the
war memorial, the tablet on the wall. You can still see it now, done
in a slightly different form on it and there are still a lot of people
walking around with artificial limbs and that sort of thing. As a
lad, it was talked about, but you didn•t realise the reality of it.
I didn•t realise how dreadful it had been- not until I was a bit older."

MD

"Alas, this year, 1989, for the first time they have not held the Armistice
service there. They have laid a wreath in the church but not at the
Eric Gill war memorial, simply because, well, two reasons perhaps,
one because of the traffic perpetually going by. Secondly, alas, memories
are becoming fewer and fewer about the boys who were killed in world
war one. 11

David Dickson Case Study
Read the resources in the pack about David Dickson.
Select any of the following activities for learning depending on the children’s interests
and time available.
1. Locate the Gables on Institute Road on a Map of Marlow.
• How different do you think life was for David Dickson when he lived on
Institute Road 100 years ago?
• Some areas to think about:
o Do the current residents on Institute Road have servants?
o What would school have been like for David?
2. There was some controversy relating to the sinking of HMS Hawke.
• The catastrophe caused some controversy when the details became
clear. Archibald Hurd, a correspondent with The Daily Telegraph, wrote
an article in the paper (17 October 1914) questioning the Navy’s policy
to deploy cadets such as David Dickinson on patrol.
• Was he too young to have such responsibility?
• Discussion /debate - What do you think? How old should you be to have
such responsibility?
3. Watch the YouTube clip of a British ship being torpedoed (not HMS Hawke but
an example of conditions on a U- boat).
www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCrzaC4aLPg - The use of U-Boats in WWI.
Discussion – What was life like on a U boat?
4. Was there a positive consequence of the HMS Hawke sinking?
Discussion – Why do you think that action was taken?
5. Using the following article, photos of HMS Hawke and the case study write a
newspaper report of the sinking of HMS Hawke.
Article -Torpedoed in the North Sea. HMS Hawke sunk by German submarine

Lamentable loss of life - Archibald Hurd. Saturday 17 October 1914

6. Write a poem about David’s life on board HMS Hawke, living with the constant
threat of a torpedo attack.
7. During the war, ships were camouflaged to make it difficult for the enemy to
identify and attack them. (confuse rather than conceal)
• Two ships have been “dazzled” to mark the centenary. Look at the
following website to find out more.
http://www.1418now.org.uk/whats-on/dazzle-ships/
•
•

What did dazzling achieve?
Design your own dazzle ship.

8. David was a naval cadet at the age of 13yrs.
• Using the following website find out about the naval cadets today.
www.royalnavy.mod.uk/our-organisation/cadets/cadets
•

What are the differences?

9. David was training to become a marine engineer.
• Find out more about marine engineering.
https://nationalcareersserv
http://www.marineengineering.org.uk/
ice.direct.gov.uk/advice/planning/jobprofiles/Pages/marineengineer.aspx
10. How should David Dickson be remembered?
• How can we highlight his courageous death and the many more who
died to the people of Marlow?
• What ideas do you have?

David Dickson – the Hawk and the Submarine
Killed in Action (KIA) October 1914
David Angus Dickson died on
October 15 1914. He wasn’t the
first person from Marlow who
gave his life – that sad honour
possibly goes to William Ewart
Gladstone Eaton from the 2nd
Grenadier Guards who died on
1st September at La Ferte-SousJouarre in Flanders. He wasn’t
even the first Marlovian to die
from a submarine attack at sea
as William John Rance died
on the HMS Cressy the month
before. What makes David so
David Angus Dickson
special is that we already know
so much about him and his early death.
David was born in 1897 to a relatively wealthy and well-todo Marlow family. His father John, was a surgeon, JP and
local councillor and the family lived at the Gables in Institute
Road. His mother, Emily was Scottish and he had three older
brothers; Desmond, Brian and Ian. They had five servants in
1901, including a cook and a housemaid.

by Belinda Ford

at Dartmouth he became one of the two chief cadet
captains for his year and was awarded the King’s
Gold Medal for ‘the cadet who… exhibited the most
gentlemanlike bearing and the best influence amongst
the cadets.’ He also won the light and middle weight
boxing championships and the senior sculls race.
In June 1914 he joined HMS Cumberland and, at
the outbreak of war, HMS Hawke as a Midshipman.
The Hawke was an old cruiser that had been built in
Chatham in 1891.
On 15 October 1914, HMS Hawke was on patrol in
the North Sea alongside her sister ship HMS Theseus,
some 60 miles from Aberdeen. As older ships of the
fleet, they were an easy target for the new and fastmoving German submarines, particularly as the Hawke had
slowed down to deliver mail to a third ship, HMS Endymion.

At the age of nine David went to Sir William Borlase as
a boarder. He was particularly interested in boxing and
rowing - and a member of Marlow’s Rowing Club. He also
played hockey for Marlow Hockey Club.

The German submarine U-9 was on patrol in the vicinity
and spotted
the cruisers
and one of
its crew later
wrote: “I
gazed at the
little picture
of the upper ocean. The distant three cruisers were some
wide space apart, but were converging, and were steering
for a point and that point was apparently
in the vicinity where we lay. No wonder
the Commander thought they must want a
torpedo.

HMS Hawke

“We imagined they were bent on joining
forces and steaming together, but it presently
became apparent that they intended to
exchange signals, drop a cutter in the water,
and deliver mail or orders, and then go their
respective ways. We steered at full speed for
the point toward which they were heading, our
periscope showing only for a few moments at a time. The
Cruisers, big armoured fellows, came zig-zagging. We picked
one, which afterward turned out to be HMS Hawke, and
manoevered for a shot. It was tricky work. She nearly ran us
down. We had to dive deeper and let her pass over us, else
we would have been rammed. Now we were in a position

Just four years later David left school to became a Naval
Cadet at the Royal Naval College, Osborne House on the Isle
of Wight, previously the home of Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert. After two years as a cadet at Osborne and a further
two at Dartmouth studying marine engineering, David
was well equipped to work on a modern warship. While
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for a stern shot at an angle, but she turned. It was a fatal
turning, for it gave us an opportunity to swing around for a
clear bow shot at 400 metres.

posts on the bridge to the last, and were seen to disappear
as the ship finally plunged bow first amid a maelstrom of
cruel, swirling waters.”

“ ‘Second bow tube fire!’. Weddingen snapped out the
order, and soon there sounded the tell-tale detonation.”

The catastrophe caused some controversy when the details
became clear. Archibald Hurd, a correspondent with
The Daily Telegraph, wrote an article in the paper on 17
October questioning the Navy’s policy of deploying cadets
such as David Dickson on patrol.

The torpedo launched by U-9 hit HMS Hawke in the middle
of the ship, igniting a magazine and causing a tremendous
explosion which ripped much of the ship apart. Hawke sank
in a few minutes with the loss of her commander Captain
Williams, 26 officers and 497 men, including David Dickson.
Only four officers and 70 of the crew were saved.
One of the survivors later reported to the press, “We were
struck right amidships between the two funnels quite close
to one of the magazines. All hands were on deck, and it
was a terrible explosion. The vessel immediately took a
heavy list to starboard. I have never been on a ship so well
equipped with life saving apparatus, but the way the vessel
heeled over made it almost impossible to get the boats out.
The boat in which I was saved had a narrow escape from
being taken down with the suction.
“We were struck about 11 o’clock in the forenoon, and
just as we got away from the Hawke, we distinctly saw the
periscope of the enemy’s submarine come to the surface.
We thought he was going to ram us, but apparently he was
on the lookout for any other rescuing vessels. Prior to the
accident the Hawke was cruising about zigzag fashion, and
we never saw the submarine until we felt her.”
A second survivor reported, “Those on deck for an instant,
immediately after the explosion, saw the periscope
of a submarine, which showed above the water like a
broomstick. When the explosion occurred, I, along with the
others in the engine-room, was sent flying into space as it
were, and must have been stunned for a little. When I came
to, I found myself in the midst of an absolute inferno…I
scrambled up the iron ladder to the main deck. Already
the captain, commander, and a midshipman were on the
bridge, and calmly, as though on fleet manoeuvres in the
Solent, orders were given out, and as calmly obeyed. The
bugler sounded the ‘Still’ call, which called upon every man
to remain at the post at which the call reached him. Soon
there came the order, ‘Abandon ship, out boats’.

“We could spare the ship, for she was old, but we could
not spare the officers and men of the ship, for they were in
the very prime of life. The loss of life - apparently between
450 and 500 have been drowned - is a cause of sorrow
which we cannot conceal. Once more…the questions
will be asked, “Should these cadets, even though rated
as midshipmen, be afloat? Is their presence necessary?”
Would it not be better if they completed their training, so
that when the war is over we may have young officers to
take up the duties which others have had to relinquish - to
fill, in fact, the gaps in the fleet at sea?”
One consequence of the
attack on HMS Hawke was
that the ageing cruiser ships
of the fleet were withdrawn
from patrol duty. But by then,
the threat of the German
submarines to the British
ships had already become
all too apparent. It was the
same submarine, U-9, that
had sunk three other British
warships on a single day in
September 1914.
Otto Weddingen,
Commander U-9
The U9 was celebrated in Germany after sinking three
British warships in under an hour on 22 September 1914
and the Hawke just a few weeks later.
Otto Weddingen, the successful and highly-decorated
Commandant of U-9 in 1914, was killed in action the
following year.
.

“Many of the crew had scrambled on to the side of the
sinking cruiser as she slowly turned turtle, and from this
temporary place of safety were sliding and diving into the
sea. The captain and the midshipman stuck bravely to their
David Dickson’s memorial, Sir William Borlase’s chapel
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Torpedoed in the North Sea
HMS Hawke sunk by German submarine | Lamentable loss of life
Archibald Hurd
Saturday 17 October 1914

The Secretary of the Admiralty made the following announcement through the Press Bureau
yesterday at noon:- H.M.S. Theseus (Captain Hugh Edwards, R.N.) was attacked by
submarine in the northern waters of the North Sea yesterday afternoon, but was missed.
H.M.S. Hawke (Captain Hugh P. E. Williams, R.N.) was attacked at about the same time, and
was sunk.
The following officers, together with 49 men of the crew, have been landed at Aberdeen from
a trawler:Mr. Sidney Austin, boatswain.
Mr. James Dennis, gunner.
Mr. Harry C. T. Evitt, acting gunner
The remaining officers and men are missing. Further particulars will be published as soon as
they are available. H.M.S. Hawke was a cruiser built in 1889.
At 8.25 last night the Secretary of the Admiralty issued through the Press Bureau the
following further announcement:- Lieutenant Command (G.) Robert R. Rosoman and 20 men
have been saved from a raft. [A list of the petty officers and men of the Hawke who are saved
appears on the next page.] The Hawke and Theseus were sister ships, protected cruisers, and
together with the Edgar, Endymion, Crescent, Gibraltar, Grafton, and Royal Arthur they
formed the Tenth Cruiser Squadron attached to the Third Fleet.
These are the oldest ships on the effective list, and their chief use recently has been for
instructional duties. They are of similar size, equipment, and speed. The Hawke displaced
7,350 tons, steamed 20 knots when new, and carried two 9.2in. and ten 6in. guns for principal
armament. Launched in 1891 at Chatham, she was completed two years later at a cost of
£400,702.
She was commissioned the same year and spent some time in the Mediterranean. She was last
recommissioned in February last year with a nucleus crew, and most of her present officers
joined her in August last. Her full complement was 544 officers and men, but there is no
official information as to the number actually on board on Thursday.
The Hawke, it will be remembered, collided with the White Star liner Olympic in the Solent
on September 20, 1911, when undergoing steam trials after refitting. both vessels were
damaged, the cruiser requiring a new stern. The incident led to litigation which is not ended
yet, an appeal against the decision of the Admiralty Court in reference to liability for the
damage being yesterday set down for hearing in the House of Lords on Tuesday next.

Sank in five minutes
The Aberdeen correspondent of the "Evening Standard" reported yesterday that the steam
trawler Ben Rinnes landed at Aberdeen yesterday morning 58 survivors of the crew of the
Hawke. The cruiser (he added) was torpedoed on Thursday, and sank in about five minutes.
Captain John Cormack (presumably of the trawler) stated that he took the survivors off a
Norwegian steamer on Thursday night.
The survivors had escaped in an over-crowded beat, but nothing could be done to save those
floating in the water with cork jackets or on rafts. The periscope of the submarine
disappeared directly after the explosion. A Peterhead report in the London "Evening News"
states that a Swedish vessel made an attempt to assist in saving the cruiser's crew, but had to
"clear out."
The deadly torpedo
"Manchester Guardian" and "Daily Telegraph" war service.
We have to deplore another success by a German submarine. The official particulars at
present available are very scanty. It appears that the cruisers Theseus and Hawke, sister
vessels, were on patrol duty "in the northern waters of the North Sea" when they were
attacked by under-water vessels.
The torpedo - or torpedoes - aimed at the former ship did not hit her. About the same time the
Hawke became the target of the enemy, and she was struck - sinking, it is stated, in four or
five minutes. We could spare the ship, for she was old, but we could not spare the officers
and men of the ship, for they were in the very prime of life.
The loss of life - apparently between 450 and 500 have been drowned - is a cause of sorrow
which we cannot conceal. Once more, as when the Aboukir, Hogue, and Cressy went down,
the questions will be asked, "Should these cadets, even though rated as midshipmen, be
afloat? Is their presence necessary?" Would it not be better if they completed their training,
so that when the war is over we may have young officers to take up the duties which others
have had to relinquish - to fill, in fact, the gaps in the fleet at sea?"
It is a matter on which there is room for difference of opinion. It is, however, the custom of
the navy for budding officers to be on board ship in war time. This is one of those matters
which are "service." The navy has its own customs and standards. There are nearly 1,000
midshipmen and cadets in his Majesty's ships.
The Hawke's rapid sinking
The Hawke and her sister ship were well-designed cruisers, as good ships as any for which
the late Sir William White was responsible, with a speed originally of about 20 knots, which
had since fallen off. They were given protective decks varying in thickness from three to five
inches, and they were well subdivided. The hulls of the Hawke consisted of no fewer than
192 compartments, and there were 98 watertight doors. Apparently she was struck near a
magazine.
If this were the case it helps to explain the rapidity with which she sank, for to the damage
done by the enemy's torpedo would be added the injury due to the simultaneous explosion of
the ship's own charges. If this were not a fact it would be difficult to understand how a vessel
so well designed and built, though old, could, with her watertight doors closed, go to the

bottom so quickly. It has already been suggested that the German torpedoes are far more
deadly than any in other navies owing to the use of an explosive known as "T.N.T."
It must now be concluded either that the Germans have been exceedingly fortunate in hitting
the most vulnerable parts of the ships we have lost, or that they possess in their explosive an
agent far more deadly than was known. Certainly the experience of war has not confirmed the
comfortable conclusions of peace.
It was assumed that under the attack of a single torpedo no ship such as the Hawke, except
she was struck near a magazine, could be sunk. She would, it was conjectured, get a list to
port or starboard or go down somewhat ahead or astern. Happily, in designing our latest
ships, far more complete precautions were taken against the peril of the torpedo. The main
bulkheads are solid, without a single door which may or may not be closed in case of a
sudden emergency and which may or may not resist the pressure of an immense volume of
water.

HMS Hawke

HMS Hawke was not built as a war ship. It was originally a passenger liner.
Photo of the ship as a passenger liner can be found at
http://www.photoship.co.uk/JAlbum%20Ships/Old%20Ships%20H/slides/Hawke03.jpg
http://www.cardcow.com/365333/hms-hawke-1st-class-cruiser-protected-7350tons-transportation-boats-ships/

WW1 Submarines
In the First Word War military submarines made a significant impact for the first
time. The German U-Boats enjoyed a great deal of success and were responsible for
destroying around half of all the food and supplies transported by the British
Merchant Navy.
U-Boats
U- Boat is an abbreviation of ‘unterseeboot’, which when translated into English
means ‘undersea boat’.
When the First World War began the German armed forces had 29 U-Boats at their
disposal.
In the first 10 weeks of the conflict they sank five British cruisers.
Between October 1916 and January 1917 a grand total of 1.4 million tons of allied
shipping was lost to the U-Boats.
These losses were eventually curtailed when the allies introduced escorted convoys
with merchant ships surrounded by military vessels.
During WW1 Germany built 360 U-Boat submarines, 178 of which were lost. In total
they were responsible for the loss of more than 11 million tons of allied shipping.
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